
  
COMMITTEE ON TOXICITY OF CHEMICALS IN FOOD CONSUMER 
PRODUCTS AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
STATEMENT ON THE REVIEW OF THE CABIN AIR ENVIRONMENT, ILL-
HEALTH IN AIRCRAFT CREWS AND THE POSSIBLE RELATIONSHIP TO 
SMOKE/FUME EVENTS IN AIRCRAFT 
 
[This statement is an independent document and the reader is referred 
to the relevant discussion papers on the website for background 
information:   
http://www.advisorybodies.doh.gov.uk/cotnonfood/index.htm] 

 
Introduction 
 
Background to the COT review 
 
1. The COT was asked by the Department for Transport (DfT) to 
undertake an independent scientific review of data submitted by the British 
Airline Pilots Association (BALPA) due to concerns about the possible effects 
on aircrew health of oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume contamination incidents in 
commercial aircraft.  BALPA submitted data relating to organophosphate 
compounds (OPs), the cabin air environment, ill-health in aircraft crews and 
the possible relationship to smoke/fume events in aircraft.  The Department of 
Health (DH) commissioned the Health Protection Agency (HPA) COT 
Secretariat and the DH Toxicology Unit, Imperial College London, to review 
the BALPA submission and prepare discussion papers for the COT.  
 
2. Throughout this document the term air contamination incident is 
intended to refer to incidents with internal sources (e.g. passengers, aircraft 
components, cleaning materials, dust, disinsection procedures and 
contaminants arising from aircraft systems (such as oil in engines).  External 
contamination such as ground level air pollution is not covered in this 
evaluation. 
 
Overview of BALPA submission 
 
3. BALPA submitted evidence and met with the COT Secretariat in 
February 2006 (TOX/2006/21 Annex 3) to outline their views in support of 
their contention that acute and chronic illnesses are being induced in pilots 
and cabin crew through the inhalation of engine oil and hydraulic fluid, 
additives present in these products and pyrolysis products that may be 
emitted from the engines and auxiliary power unit (APU) into the air 
conditioning system of certain aircraft types during air contamination 
incidents.  BALPA consider that this situation is resulting in significant flight 
safety issues and has unacceptable implications for the health of flight crew.  
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BALPA are also concerned that passengers may be suffering similar 
symptoms to those exhibited by flight crew. 
 
4. BALPA made two submissions of data.  The first in June 2005 
(denoted as submission A) consisted of 193 references and an additional 
submission in November 2005 (denoted as submission B) consisted of 73 
references.  The COT Secretariat obtained documents listed by BALPA as 
being part of, but absent from, the submission and complete documents 
where pages were missing from the documents submitted.  It was noted that 
some data and documents were submitted more than once.   
 
5. A large proportion of the references submitted comprised: incident 
details, summaries of incidents, incident reporting; airline service bulletins/lists 
of bulletins, statements, information leaflets, communications, messages, air 
quality standards; oil manufacturers’ safety data sheets for oil constituents,  
and photocopies of oil can labels.  Also included were around 60 references 
relating to OPs, together with a limited number of references relating to oil and 
hydraulic fluid analysis, neurotoxicity/inhalation toxicity, cabin air quality 
testing, plus a reference to Gulf War Syndrome, multiple chemical sensitivity 
and aircraft disinsectants. 
 
6. In addition, the COT Secretariat identified a further 169 relevant 
references and these are denoted with the prefix ‘C’.   
 
7. Although over 400 references have been identified and evaluated only 
a limited number of key references are quoted in this statement.  A number of 
key references, reviews, evaluations, enquiries and conference reports have 
been reviewed (references A44, A67, A106, A107, A123, C162, C163) and 
summaries can be found in TOX/2006/21.  The key themes raised in the 
proceedings of the BALPA air safety and cabin air quality international aero 
industry conference, Imperial College London, April 2005A44 (submitted to the 
COT at its July 2006 meeting) and during a meeting held between the COT 
Secretariat and BALPA and their nominated representatives, are outlined 
below: 
 

a. A range of symptoms of ill-health was described by presenters based 
on assessment of self-reported cases.  These included acute/short-
term skin, gastrointestinal, respiratory and nervous system symptoms 
with evidence of long-term respiratory, neurological, chronic fatigue 
and chemical sensitivity effects reported in some individuals. The term 
‘aerotoxic syndrome’ was cited in the BALPA submission to describe a 
wide range of acute and chronic symptoms reported by aircrew 
ostensibly exposed to oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume air contamination 
incidents.A4  The COT has made a general comment on the value of 
considering ‘aerotoxic syndrome’ as a diagnosis under paragraph 28 of 
this statement.  

 
b. Conference presenters proposed exposure to cresyl phosphates (a 

type of OP), present in jet oils as anti-wear additives, as potentially 
responsible for some of the symptoms reported and in particular 
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chronic ill-health.  Evidence for exposure to tricresyl phosphate isomers 
was reported in one limited investigation of air levels in military aircraft 
but no data were available for commercial jet aircraft.  A number of 
presenters reported clinical examination of pilots and 
neuropsychological testing that had been undertaken with two BAe 146 
pilots.  Evidence for neurological impairment was described in one 
presentation of 26 airline pilots examined clinically and by positron 
emission tomography (PET) scanning.  Reference was made in one 
presentation to autonomic nervous system symptoms in pilots but no 
data were presented.  One suggestion outlined in the BALPA 
conference proceedings was that single large doses or repeated small 
sub-clinical doses of OPs may be associated with neurological, 
neurobehavioral and neuropsychological consequences referred to as 
‘organophosphate ester induced chronic neurotoxicity’ or OPICN.  The 
COT has commented on the evidence for OPICN in paragraph 59 of 
this statement. 

 
c. The BALPA conference presenters proposed that there is 

underreporting to regulators of contamination incidents and associated 
cases of illness.  The COT has commented on this aspect in 
paragraphs 46 and 48 of this statement. 

 
d. Possible approaches to exposure assessment were described and the 

practical difficulties of undertaking such investigations on working 
commercial jet aircraft are noted.  One possible approach is the 
development of a biosensor based on surface plasmon resonance.  A 
proposal for the possible development of such a device was outlined at 
the meeting with BALPA in February 2006 (TOX/2006/21 Annex 3).   

 
e. Reference was also made at the BALPA conference to the 

Occupational Health Research Consortium in Aviation (OHRCA) 
project funded in the US following the publication of the National 
research Council (NRC) review of aircraft air quality in 2002.  The 
proposal was to recruit 150 flight attendants in Portland and San 
Francisco and 120 pilots from London to undertake incident reporting 
and exposure monitoring (using an air sampling device fitted with a 
pump and filters) in a feasibility study which would then be expanded to 
involve ongoing monitoring.  The COT has commented on possible 
approaches to further research in paragraphs 64-83 of this statement. 

 
8. Versions of the BALPA database listing alleged smoke/fume incidents 
recorded by BALPA were submitted to the COT Secretariat on 3 occasions.  
The submissions were in July 2005, in February 2006 after their meeting with 
the COT Secretariat and then again in April 2006.  The COT Secretariat had 
commenced analysis of the database submitted in February 2006 when the 
third version of the database was submitted in April 2006.  The February 2006 
submission listed 746 reports; the April 2006 submission listed 809 reports 
and covered the period 1 May 1985 – 4 April 2006.  The additional entries 
were added throughout the database and were not limited to the period 
February – April 2006 and additional information was provided for some 
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existing entries.  A comparison of the April and February submissions 
indicated that 13 of the additional entries in the April submission were 
duplicates of existing entries.     
 
Additional submissions to COT  
 
9. In response to a request from the COT Secretariat for smoke/fume 
incident data, the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) submitted the results of two 
searches for contaminated air events recorded on the Mandatory Occurrence 
Reporting (MOR) scheme database for the period 1 January 2001 – 4 April 
2006.  The first search comprised 262 summaries for a range of aircraft types 
and the second search comprised 99 summaries for the BAe 146 and B757 
only.  The summaries included details of health symptoms reported by pilots, 
cabin crew and passengers in addition to details of engineering malfunctions.   
 
10. A short letter was received from BALPA in response to a request from 
the COT Secretariat for the submission of a number of pilot testimonies.  
 
11. The COT Secretariat received a range of communications from 
interested parties (including reports of investigations in pilots, letters, emails 
and telephone calls from individuals and organisations, including campaigners 
and pressure groups).  All information was considered and evaluated for its 
relevance to the review.  Unsolicited information received by the COT 
Secretariat was also evaluated for its relevance to the submission (reference 
C164). 
 
12. During the review, the COT received additional submissions of 
information from a number of independent external specialists including 
relevant information on approaches to air monitoring for complex mixtures of 
chemicals in air, the potential evaluation of such mixtures for sensory irritancy, 
background information on indoor air pollution, risk factors for sensory 
irritancy, a report of neuropsychological investigations in a number of self-
selected pilots, and advice from an expert in aviation medicine on exposure 
standards for carbon monoxide at the air pressures experienced during 
commercial flights at high altitude and the potential response of pilots to high 
altitude flying.  (See annexes to COT papers for full details). 
 
13. In March 2007, the COT Secretariat again requested presenters at the 
BALPA April 2005 conference who had undertaken investigations of pilots to 
submit any updated data, but no additional information of significance for the 
review was returned. 
 
14. The COT was aware that the potential exposure of aircrew to oil or 
hydraulic fluid combustion products is highly controversial within the air 
industry, and that this independent scientific review of the BALPA submission 
undertaken by the Committee has generated considerable interest, including 
some from overseas.  As a result, observers attending the meetings have 
represented a wide range of views and expertise in this area of occupational 
health. 
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Advice requested from COT 
 
15. The COT was asked to: 
 

i. Evaluate the BALPA submission and, based on the data submitted by 
BALPA and that sourced by the COT Secretariat, assess the risk of 
exposure of aircraft crews to OPs and oil/hydraulic fluid pyrolysis 
products in cabin air and determine whether there is a case for a 
relationship between exposure and ill-health in aircraft crews.   

 
ii. Provide the DfT with appropriate advice on any further research 

required to evaluate this subject. 
 
 
16. The COT considered a full discussion paper on the referral in 
TOX/2006/21 at its meeting on 11 July 2006 and updated discussion papers 
on 5 December 2006 (TOX/2006/39) and 20 March 2007 (TOX/2007/10).  A 
meeting was held with COT epidemiologists and the DH Toxicology Unit on 2 
May 2007 to further discuss aspects of health-based research identified at the 
20 March 2007 COT meeting.  The statement was considered at the 3 July 
2007 meeting of the COT. 
(http://www.advisorybodies.doh.gov.uk/cotnonfood/index.htm).   
 
Evaluation of BALPA submission 
 
17. The COT discussion paper TOX/2006/21 was structured to review all 
the information submitted by BALPA in the order presented to the COT 
Secretariat.  A number of topics were identified for further consideration and 
these related to:  
 

i. Further assessment of incidents, particularly relating to those not 
reported to airlines or under regulatory schemes such as the CAA 
MOR scheme.   

 
ii. The development of approaches to measure potential exposure to 

chemicals during a smoke/fume incident due to oil/hydraulic fluid 
contamination of the bleed air. 

 
iii. Further assessment of the reported acute and chronic ill-health 

documented by pilots to include further consideration of the 
neuropsychological data submitted to the COT on the 11 July 2006, 
and the blood/fat levels of chemicals in pilots.  

 
iv. A review of all the epidemiological data contained in the BALPA 

submission and additional data retrieved through literature searches. 
 

v. A full literature search to identify published data not sourced in the 
BALPA submission or the initial searches undertaken by the COT 
Secretariat.   
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18. The COT discussion paper TOX/2006/39 presented information on the 
topics identified by COT from the July 2006 discussion.  Areas for further 
consideration identified at the December 2006 meeting related to: 

 
i. Further information on whether the pilots making multiple reports of 

smoke/fume incidents were those who also documented continuing ill-
health.   

 
ii. Identification of any further information on exposure to pyrolysed oils 

and hydraulic fluids.   
 
iii. Possible approaches to investigate further the skill tests/proficiency 

checks for flight crew licences and ratings in relation to the 
neuropsychological symptoms documented in a study of self-selected 
pilots.   

 
19. The COT discussion paper TOX/2007/10 presented information on the 
topics identified by COT in the December 2006 meeting for further 
consideration.  In addition, a full evaluation of all the epidemiological studies 
(cross-sectional, case studies, case series) contained in the BALPA 
submission, together with additional studies retrieved by the COT Secretariat 
and the DH Toxicology Unit was submitted to the COT (TOX/2007/10 Annex 
10).  
 
Description of generic air conditioning system (addendum to 
TOX/2006/21 annex 5) 
 
20. A brief description of a generic air conditioning system is given below 
to aid understanding of the physical conditions present during an oil/hydraulic 
fluid smoke/fume contamination incident.  There are a number of differences 
between commercial aircraft in the design and operation of the air 
conditioning systems.  The BAe 146 and B757 aircraft had generated more 
reports of contaminated air events than other airframes listed on the BALPA 
database.  Some relevant information regarding the B757 and the BAe 146 is 
given below.  
 
Bleed air 
 
21. The air supplied to the aircraft air conditioning system is extracted from 
one or more stages of the aircraft engine compressor and is known as bleed 
air.  The actual temperature and pressure of the air at the extraction point will 
vary depending on the ambient temperature and pressure, the stage of the 
compressor used for the extraction, and the speed of the engine.  These 
factors will produce a wide range but the maximum temperature and pressure 
normally could be about 300-350°C and about 60-80psi (about five times 
atmospheric pressure) respectively.  After being ducted away from the engine, 
the air is usually immediately cooled to about 200-250°C and controlled to an 
airframe design pressure in the engine pylon of about 40psi.  For the B757, 
the nominal temperature control is to 177°C ± 17°C /350°F ± 30°F.  The 
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cooled and pressurised air is then ducted into the aircraft and the air 
conditioning packs where it is further cooled and conditioned. 
 
22. In addition to the engines, the APU on the aircraft provides bleed air for 
use on the ground and, for some aircraft, in flight, usually until just after take-
off and from shortly before landing.  Again, the actual temperature and 
pressure of the air supplied will be dependent on ambient conditions and the 
running condition of the APU.  For the B757, the APU temperatures are 
nominally 177°C/350°F as there is no precooler present in the APU system, 
and for the BAe 146 aircraft 200-230°C. 
 
Aircraft air distribution system 
 
23. The conditioned air from the air conditioning packs and the 
recirculation air are ducted into a mix manifold to ensure uniform temperature.  
Separate supplies are then drawn for each temperature-controlled zone in the 
aircraft.  Generally, the packs will regulate to the lowest demand and each 
zone supply then receives a small additional flow of hot bleed ‘trim’ air, 
extracted from upstream of the pack, to control the main supply to each zone 
to the appropriate temperature. 
 
24. Most modern aircraft have recirculation systems.  The cabin air volume 
is generally composed of 45% conditioned bleed air with 55% recirculation 
air.A107  Air is drawn from the passenger cabin and ducted through filters, 
generally High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) standard, to remove 
particulates.  It is then blown by fans into the mix manifold downstream of the 
packs before the individual zone supplies are divided.  Typically, air in the 
cabin will circulate for 2-3 minutes before being exhausted from the aircraft.  
In the cockpit, the air will be exchanged approximately every minute.A107  
Some aircraft systems exclude recirculated air from the flight deck air supply 
(e.g. B757) whilst others do not (e.g. BAe 146).  Where the exclusion of 
recirculated air applies, the flight deck supply is extracted upstream of the mix 
manifold so that it comes from only one pack.  In this case, the packs may run 
at different outlet temperatures depending on the flight deck demand.  Air 
filtration is not required by airworthiness requirements and some aircraft, 
including the BAe 146, have no filtration in the recirculated air system. 
 
25. The temperature, pressure and humidity of the air will vary between 
different designs and aircraft types in the air distribution system stages.  
Typical cabin air temperature is 22°C with a relative humidity of 10-20%. A107  
Humidity within the cabin is predominantly related to the number of people in 
the aircraft for that flight and is not controlled like cabin temperature and 
pressure.  The overall range of conditions provided by the aircraft and engine 
systems are similar between different commercial aircraft. 
 
Smoke/fume air contamination incidents 
 
26. An oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume air contamination incident is an event 
in which a small quantity of oil/hydraulic fluid released into the compressor 
stage of the engine, due to an oil seal failure, is extracted into the bleed air 
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supplying the aircraft air conditioning system resulting in the formation of an 
oil mist or odour in the aircraft.  The leaked oil/hydraulic fluid is subject to a 
range of temperatures within the engine and aircraft air conditioning system 
that might cause thermal decomposition of the oil/hydraulic fluid.  Not all 
odours detected within the aircraft cabin originate from oil contamination of 
the air supply, for example, toilet and galley odours also occur, and it is not 
possible to define the cause of all smoke/fume air contamination incidents.  It 
has been estimated from information provided by three airlines that overall, 
smoke/fume incidents associated with possible explanatory faults identified by 
engineers (engineering-confirmed smoke/fume incidents) occur in around 
0.05% of flights (sectors) but that the incidence may be higher than this in 
some circumstances, depending on airframe, engine type and servicing 
(TOX/2006/39 Annexes 13, 14 and 18). 
 
General comments on evidence reviewed 
 
27. The COT recognises that any matter relating to aircrew health must be 
taken very seriously, both for the protection of the individuals and also to 
ensure the safe operation of the aircraft. 
 
28. The COT considered as a general point prior to detailed evaluation of 
the submitted evidence that regardless of the cause(s) of the reported 
adverse symptoms, it would be prudent to take appropriate action to prevent 
oil or hydraulic fluid smoke/fume contamination incidents.  It was noted that 
potential irritants may be released during oil or hydraulic fluid contamination 
incidents and, although on currently available evidence it was not possible to 
define a chemical or chemical mixtures responsible for the reported acute 
effects on the skin and respiratory tract, it was reasonable to consider a 
possible chemical causation in some instances.  It was agreed that, while the 
term ‘aerotoxic syndrome’ as identified in the BALPA submission was 
unhelpful because the health problems described were variable between 
subjects, potentially multi-factorial and also not specific to this situation, it was 
important that the COT assessed the evidence for any harm resulting from 
exposure. 
 
COT review of BALPA submission and data sourced by the COT 
Secretariat 
 
Laboratory investigations of the pyrolysis of jet oils and hydraulic fluids 
 
29. The COT has evaluated the limited number of published laboratory 
studies of oil pyrolysis.  The thermal degradation of jet oils has been shown to 
form a diversity of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) including ketones, 
acids, aldehydes, esters, oxygen containing heterocyclic compounds, and 
tricresyl phosphate isomers (but not the ortho- isomer) in addition to carbon 
monoxide, carbon dioxide and ozone (TOX/2006/39 Annexes 10, 11 and 12).  
Some acids are noted to have unpleasant odours (valeric acid, isovaleric acid 
and caprylic acids) and some potentially irritating aldehydes can be formed 
(TOX/2006/39 Annex 11).  It is noted that the carbon chain length of acid 
substituents in esters may affect the contaminants formed, and that a higher 
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proportion of C5 or C6 acids will generally give rise to decomposition products 
of a higher odour.  It is evident that parameters other than amount of oil 
released into an engine, such as bleed air temperatures and pressures in 
compression chambers and airflows, would also have an impact on the 
chemical contaminants formed during an oil/hydraulic fluid air contamination 
incident.  The temperatures chosen for the evaluation of oil degradation 
products varied between studies and ranged from 121–371°C (TOX/2006/39 
Annexes 10, 11 and 12).  The COT noted the theoretical formation of 
trimethylolpropanephosphate (TMPP) from trimethylolpropane esters and 
tricresyl phosphates is outlined in annex 10 of TOX/2006/39 but that this could 
not be demonstrated in experiments using realistic pyrolysis conditions 
(TOX/2006/39 Annex 11; A72).  Thus, it was considered that formation of 
TMPP during fume contaminant incidents on commercial aircraft was unlikely, 
although appropriate air monitoring data were not available. 
 
30. Comparatively few data are available on the thermal degradation of 
hydraulic fluids used in commercial aircraft.  Skydrol 500B-4 was heated up to 
a temperature of 425°C, and after heating, there was no fluid and only a small 
amount of charred material remained.  Tributyl phosphate was identified in the 
bulk and pyrolysed hydraulic fluid which was reduced to dryness, a low level 
of carbon monoxide (CO) was produced during pyrolysis, and phenol was 
present in the pyrolysed fluid.A6  The thermal and oxidative degradation of 
triaryl phosphate-based hydraulic fluid at high temperatures leads to the 
formation of carbon particles, hydrogen and a variety of short chain 
hydrocarbons which can rearrange to form condensed ring structures.C73  
Some of these reactions can occur at low temperatures but the presence of 
naphthalene or phenyl acetylene in the fluid implied that most of the reactions 
took place at temperatures above approximately 750°C.  It has been reported 
that the first step in the thermal degradation of all trialkyl phosphates at 200-
300°C is production of phosphoric acid and olefins,C78 while at 370°C tributyl 
phosphate would predominantly produce phosphoric acid, butene, 1-butanol, 
butyraldehyde and butyl ethers.C79     
 
31. The COT commented on the high degree of variability documented in 
the oil pyrolysis studies summarised in annexes 11 and 12 of TOX/2006/39 
with respect to the chemical species formed, their concentration in pyrolysed 
oils, and that there was no apparent reason for the observed variation.  
Attempts were made to use these data to identify potentially irritant VOCs and 
semi-volatile organic chemicals (SVOCs), but Members noted the variation 
between oils regarding the formation of such compounds.  It was not possible 
to predict whether the concentrations and exposures to such compounds 
would reach a level that could result in irritancy.  Hence, the COT considered 
that, rather than trying to predict what might be present, the best approach 
would be to obtain real air contamination data under actual flight conditions.  
The COT considered that appropriate time resolution would be required in any 
exposure monitoring approach to measure the levels of oil and/or hydraulic 
fluid pyrolysis products in cabin air during an incident.  This would allow actual 
data on concentrations of chemical contaminants released during an incident 
to be evaluated.  It was concluded that the pyrolysis data presented were 
informative but could not be used to predict which compounds to measure in 
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exposure monitoring studies, although additional molecular modelling of 
pyrolysis might be helpful in this regard (TOX/2006/39 Annex 15).   
 
Exposure monitoring 
 
Information on chemical exposure 
 
Engine test rig 
 
32. One possible approach suggested for determining potential cabin air 
contaminants resulting from an oil/hydraulic fluid incident might be the use of 
an engine test rig.  Whilst this option has been considered by engine 
manufacturers, the practical difficulties associated with introducing either a 
defined level of damage to an oil seal or a known volume of oil could create 
unrealistic situations and the evaluation of the results would therefore be 
difficult.   
 
33. A published test rig study attempted to measure bleed air contaminants 
using a Garrett TPE 331 turboprop engine with an induced oil seal fault 
(TOX/2006/39 Annex 12).  However, the findings would appear to have limited 
relevance because of the engineering differences between turboprop engines 
and the turbofan engines used to power commercial jet aircraft.  These 
differences are likely to affect the conditions occurring in the engines during 
an oil leak e.g. airflow, degree of air compression and temperature.   
 
34. Bleed air tests have been conducted on an ALF502R-5 turbofan engine 
from a BAe 146 involved in a cabin air incident.A124,C165  When inspected on 
the wing of the aircraft, the engine exhibited evidence of a minor oil leak but 
during the bleed air tests no oil leaks were apparent.  The engine was subject 
to two tests representing the flight profile and bleed air conditions of the 
incident flight as closely as possible.  For each test, the engine was taken 
from ground idle through take-off, climb, cruise, descent, stabilisation at 
ground idle and then normal shutdown.  Air samples were taken from both the 
bleed and inlet ducts at ground idle, take-off, climb, cruise and descent test 
points, and one set of air samples was taken over the entire test interval from 
initiation of ground idle through to termination of descent.  The engine test air 
samples were analysed for aldehydes, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons 
(PAHs), VOCs, SVOCs, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, methane and 
ozone precursors.  Around one hundred compounds were evaluated.  Overall, 
the identities were established of around 90 compounds at the bleed and/or 
inlet ducts, including alkanes, alkenes and aldehydes.  The concentration of 
the compounds was generally below 12 parts per billion (ppb) at the engine 
bleed port.  Acetone, methylene chloride, carbon monoxide, methane, carbon 
dioxide, ethylene, 2-methylpentane, 3-methylpentane were detected at 
varying concentrations above this level in various phases of flight but there 
were marked differences between the two test runs.  Assuming no significant 
in-cabin sources, the levels of these chemicals would be expected to be lower 
in cabin air.  The ortho- isomer of tricresyl phosphate was not detected but 
total isomers of tricresyl phosphate had been detected and quantified. 
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Published and unpublished exposure data from studies of commercial jet 
aircraft 
 
35. The House of Lords Enquiry in November 2000 concluded that the 
overriding research need with respect to exposure was to benchmark the air 
quality in current aircraft, using comprehensive measurements, with agreed 
methodologies, on a sufficiently large number of flights to be typical, if not fully 
representative.C75  A number of observations can be made from the retrieved 
published studies on exposure measurements.C56-72 

 
36. The available studies and reviews cited in the discussion papers 
reviewed by COT, in which measured exposures to VOCs and SVOCs have 
been reported, date from the early 1990s and refer to exposure monitoring on 
commercial aircraft using data from 1-45 non-smoking flights for an individual 
airframe.C69  However, the majority of these studies measuring VOC/SVOC 
levels have examined between only one and approximately 10 flights for any 
particular aircraft.  Thus, most studies provide relatively limited information on 
potential exposures.    
 
37. No published data regarding air monitoring on the B757 were retrieved.  
An in-confidence report was obtained for a study undertaken to investigate 
potential exposure to engine oil, hydraulic fluid, APU oil and fuel using B757s 
on the ground (to establish methodology) and during 3 commercial flights.C76  
The approach used included photoionisation detection (PID) for real time 
monitoring for oil vapour and sampling with thermal desorption and analysis 
for identification and quantification.  The B757s selected for this study had 
been reported previously as having problems with oil smells.  The authors 
report that there was some limited evidence for the presence of APU oil and 
hydraulic fluid in cabin air on all the flights but at levels below those expected 
to induce mild acute symptoms.  An increase in carbon monoxide was 
reported on Flight 1 (reported to be well below the World Health Organisation 
(WHO) air quality guideline) and on the return flight indicating the presence of 
combustion products.  Around 100 individual organic compounds including 
VOCs and siloxanes were detected using thermal desorption.  Concentrations 
of aldehydes were similar to those that have been found indoors in 
buildings.A107  Analysis of reconstructed chromatograms suggested that oil 
may have been present in some samples coinciding with reports of oily 
smells.  An increase in total VOCs was reported during cruise compared to 
other phases of flight.   
 
38. Air quality measurements in a number of flights with the B777 and 
B747 (TOX/2006/39 Annex 12c) indicated VOC levels similar to those 
reported for indoor air in domestic buildings.A107  Compounds commonly 
detected included toluene, limonene, a range of aliphatic hydrocarbons 
containing 6-7 carbon atoms (including methylcyclohexane) and some volatile 
oxygenated compounds, the most abundant of which was ethanol. 
 
39. Air quality measurements have been undertaken on a small number of 
flights in the BAe 146,C66,C72  and charcoal filters from the aircraft have also 
been analysed.C66  Data on analysis of filters and flight deck walls from the 
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B757 and BAe 146 for tricresyl phosphate isomers was reported to the 
BALPA conference in April 2005.  One HEPA filter from a B757 had 930µg 
tricresyl phosphate isomers/4.5m2.A44  An in-confidence report was submitted 
detailing a fume incident created deliberately on a BAe 146 by raising the duct 
temperature to a maximum.  For a short time, the duct temperature exceeded 
90oC, but normal operating conditions were then reinstated.  The acrid smell 
associated with hot ducts was present during the test.  Analyses of air 
samples taken before and after the event did not identify any SVOCs or VOCs 
relevant to oil/hydraulic fluid.  After the report of a fume event on the same 
aircraft, the tests were repeated using both the APU and engine with the 
aircraft both on the ground and in the air.  No evidence for the presence of 
any SVOC or VOC was reported.  Nor was any evidence found in subsequent 
engineering inspections undertaken by the relevant airline.   
 
40. Air quality measurements have been made in a test flight on a BAe 146 
aircraft previously involved in a cabin air incident. C166  The test flight was 
undertaken with replacement of the faulty engine that was fitted to the aircraft 
at the time of the incident.  Specific flight parameters were recorded including 
altitude, engine bleed status, fresh/recirculated air ratios and duct 
temperatures.  Cabin air samples taken during the flight were analysed for 
VOCs, SVOCs, aldehydes and ozone precursors (VOCs that are considered 
to contribute to the formation of ozone in the right atmospheric conditions), 
and the aircraft was fitted with portable carbon monoxide and carbon dioxide 
detectors.  Low levels of a wide range of VOCs and SVOCs, aldehydes and 
ozone precursors were detected.  The concentrations of carbon dioxide, 
carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, oil degradation products and ozone were 
below the established CAA, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) and 
contractual limits. 
 
41. A number of observations can be made on the existing published data 
retrieved for the COT.  None of the available studies has monitored air quality 
during an oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incident.  The methods of air 
sampling and analysis vary considerably between studies.  A review 
published in 2000 which presented a consideration of the available published 
air monitoring studies in commercial aircraft reported that most were deficient 
in one or more aspects of study design or conduct.C67  The authors 
commented on the need for more data using appropriate and reliable 
methods.  The need was also noted for quality assurance of measurements, 
and for information on detection limits, precision and accuracy with periodic 
multi-point calibrations.  Duplicates and field blanks should be employed.C67  
In one study that attempted to monitor bleed air and cabin air simultaneously, 
levels of contaminants were often lower in the bleed air than in cabin air 
indicating in-cabin sources of many VOCs.  Where phase of flight was 
included in a study, levels of VOCs have often been highest on the ground 
and lower during the phases of flight.C72  Where there has been some limited 
evidence for an elevation of exposure to a VOC that might have been related 
to an oil incident, levels were reported to be below odour thresholds and well 
below relevant occupational exposure standards.  There is also the possibility 
for some VOCs that there are sources of exposure other than oil 
contamination incidents.  A number of the published studies cited in annex 
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12c of TOX/2006/39 have investigated SVOCs including tricresyl phosphate 
isomers, and report no evidence for exposure in aircraft.  However, tricresyl 
phosphate isomers and other SVOCs were extracted from the walls of cabin 
air supply ducts removed from BAe 146 aircraft documented in a CAA 
report.A67  In-confidence information provided to the COT documented 
evidence for the presence of tricresyl phosphate isomers and absence of 
TMPP on air filters and wall swabs taken from a number of B757 aircraft.  The 
identity of the tricresyl phosphate isomers and their concentrations was 
unstated (TOX/2006/21 Annex 8).  
 
42. Overall, the dearth of available information from exposure monitoring 
means that no definite conclusions can be reached on the normal range of air 
contaminants and their concentrations in commercial aircraft during flight.   
 
43. The available data from exposure studies presented to the COT point 
to the complexity of the variables that would need to be considered in any 
future monitoring exercise regarding the normal background range of air 
contaminants and also, during an oil/hydraulic fluid contamination incident.  
These variables include the type of oil and hydraulic fluid used, engine type 
and maintenance, the design and operation of the air conditioning system and 
the flight parameters.  Overall, the COT agreed that there was considerable 
uncertainty regarding the identity and levels of VOCs, SVOCs and other 
pyrolysis products released into the cabin air during oil or hydraulic fluid 
smoke/fume incidents.  It was agreed that the concept of a test rig for 
identifying compounds that might be released into bleed air systems was 
potentially desirable but impractical, due to the uncertainty of the relevance of 
the data that would be obtained, and therefore the investigation should be 
undertaken on appropriate aircraft during flight (TOX/2007/10 Annex 1).  Any 
exposure monitoring approach that was developed would need to link to data 
recorded by airlines with regard to the engineering status of the aeroplane 
and reports of odours and adverse symptoms by pilots and other crew.  
Further consideration of exposure monitoring is presented in paragraphs 64-
72 and in the research discussion section in paragraphs 73-83 of this 
statement. 
 
Information on incident reporting 
 
Pilot reporting 
 
44. Flight crew communicate all issues that might require engineering 
intervention (e.g. blown light bulbs and system failures, which are not 
necessarily safety incidents) to engineers using a Tech Log, or its equivalent 
depending on the airline.  Pilots do not have to make a mandatory entry in the 
Tech Log regarding cabin air events and hence this system may not record all 
events.   
 
45. The Air Safety Report (ASR) is a formal means of communication 
between the flight crew and the airline regarding any safety incident deemed 
worthy of reporting.  The pilot can indicate that the event reported in the ASR 
reaches the threshold for a CAA MOR.  Pilots do not necessarily have to 
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make an ASR in relation to cabin fume events.  In addition, airlines screen the 
ASRs they receive with regard to whether a MOR should be raised and will 
submit any ASR a pilot considers reaches the threshold for a MOR to the 
CAA.  The CAA classification of MORs can be conceived as a pyramid 
ranging from a very small number of accidents that require major and 
immediate intervention through incidents, undesirable events and abnormal 
variations to normal variations which constitute the majority of MORs 
received.  Cabin fume events are most likely not to reach the threshold for a 
MOR or, if they do, they are most likely to represent a small part of the 
abnormal variations/normal variations.  Individual airlines would consider the 
threshold for submitting MORs on a case-by-case basis.  Most cabin fume 
events would, if reported, be documented as ASRs or possibly as Tech Logs 
but would not necessarily generate an automated Flight Data Monitoring 
(FDM) record.   
 
46. BALPA presented information that there was underreporting of the 
wide range of smells encountered on board aircraft, some of which might be 
transient oil incidents, but it was not possible to make any estimate of how 
many were due to oil/hydraulic fluid contaminants as opposed to food and 
toilet smells.  The COT considered that it was unclear to what extent 
oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume events go unrecorded as no clear distinction 
was made between the detection of, for example, toilet/galley and oil fumes.   
 
BALPA database analysis 
 
47. The BALPA database relates to 770 reports between 1 May 1985 - 4 
April 2006 (after removal of duplicates and reports for which no data were 
identified).  Only limited information was entered on the BALPA database: 
incident date, airframe type, CAA MOR reference number and a brief note of 
the incident.  The analysis was restricted to the BAe146/BAe AvroRJ and 
B757 aircraft as these airframe types had most reports of smoke/fume 
incidents entered on the BALPA database.  An increase in the incidence of 
reporting is evident from around 1999/2000 onwards.  The data analysis 
included airframe types, flight phases, odour descriptions, health symptoms 
and results of engineering investigations.  The limited extent of reporting on 
the BALPA database may underestimate the incidence of adverse symptoms 
and a more systematic approach with objective standards set for the reporting 
of incidents would help to resolve the uncertainties and inconsistencies in the 
data.  A comparison was made between the BALPA smoke/fume incident and 
CAA MORs for the period 1 January 2001 – 4 April 2006.  An attempt to 
estimate the total number of smoke/fume incidents in British regulated airlines 
was made by the COT Secretariat using a ‘capture-recapture method’ that 
has been applied to estimate the size of human populations. 
 
48. The COT evaluated the BALPA database and data submitted from the 
CAA MOR database.  It was noted that BALPA did not use a standardised 
questionnaire and thus the details provided varied considerably.  It was noted 
that the CAA MOR database was aimed primarily at identifying aircraft 
malfunctions and included a series of technical questions, some of which 
requested information on adverse health symptoms.  The COT consider that 
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perception of smoke/fumes could have influenced a pilot’s reaction to an 
incident and whether or not they completed an ASR.  It was agreed that the 
reporting of smoke/fume incidents was to some extent subjective and would 
depend on whether individual pilots felt there was a need to report an incident.   
 
49. It was noted that both databases were likely to be incomplete and that 
there were limitations in a capture-recapture analysis in estimating the total 
number of incidents worldwide.  The Deputy Chair noted that the pilots who 
had written to him had all considered that underreporting of possibly minor 
fume incidents was widespread.  It was agreed that a detailed evaluation of 
the extent of underreporting in the existing databases was not possible, but 
that objective monitoring of exposure and health would be a priority for the 
future. 
 
Pilot health 
 
Review and evaluation of epidemiological data 
 
50. The COT agreed that even the best quality epidemiological studies 
evaluated in this review had not measured exposure or had investigated only 
a small number of cabin air contaminants.  Members noted that an evaluation 
of incidents from the BALPA and CAA databases, including those with 
reported health information, had been undertaken.  The Committee 
considered specifically a number of epidemiological studies identified as being 
relevant to the consideration of health symptoms reported by pilots and 
identified as such during the BALPA conference held in April 2005.   
 
51. The available epidemiological studies (cross-sectional, case studies, 
case series) had been systematically reviewed by the DH Toxicology Unit.  
The Committee were satisfied with the quality of the review and agreed the 
evaluation of the studies undertaken.  On the basis of the review, the 
Committee concluded that it was not possible to determine whether a causal 
association exists between cabin air exposures (general or following 
incidents) and ill-health (acute or chronic) among flight crew.  The inability to 
reach such a conclusion was based on the lack of studies specifically 
designed to address this question systematically.  Members considered that 
while there is a large body of anecdotal and descriptive evidence on possible 
associations of health symptoms with cabin air quality (paragraph 53), such 
data do not meet the standard of a properly designed and performed 
epidemiological study necessary to reach definite conclusions.    
 
52. The COT concurred with the overall conclusions reached in the review, 
subject to the limitations of the underlying studies and their health/exposure 
assessment methods, and agreed that the further additional literature 
searching proposed was unlikely to alter the conclusions reached: 

 
a. Some aircrew who report incidents experience a variety of health 

symptoms including some suggestive of irritant (eye/nose/throat/skin) 
symptoms.  
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b. Some, but not all aircrew perceive an association between their 
symptoms and i) cabin air quality (CAQ) in general and/or ii) CAQ 
incidents. 

c. Aircrew report more concerns about CAQ than office workers do about 
air quality in buildings. 

d. Symptoms have been reported more frequently among certain 
occupational groups than others as follows: aircrew > teachers or office 
workers; female aircrew > male; younger crew > older (with some 
exceptions).   

e. Among aircrew, symptom reporting varies by employment status and 
occupation, with higher rates reported among current Italian flight 
attendants than former Italian flight attendants (based on one study), 
and among cabin crew than cockpit crew. 

f. Symptom reporting has been higher for certain flight characteristics: 
longhaul > shorthaul; return flights > outbound; night flights > daytime; 
no humidification > humidification; no catalytic converters > converters 

g. Symptom reporting may be higher for certain aircraft types: for 
example, B767 > DC9 (no air recirculation); jet > propeller; B747SP 
(flies at higher altitude) > B747. 

 
53. A review of case reports, incidents and testimonies (TOX/2007/20 
Annex 5) provided to the COT supplemented the overview of epidemiological 
studies (TOX/2007/10 Annex 10) and information from the BALPA database 
and CAA MOR evaluation reported to the COT (TOX/2006/21 Annexes 3 and 
4).  The following related conclusions are reached, subject to the limitations of 
the underlying case reports, incident reports, and testimony 
transcripts/submissions: 
 

a. Aircrew experienced a variety of health symptoms in association with 
reported individual or repeated cabin air incidents.  

b. Most reported health symptoms were acute in nature. 
c. Although less frequent, some aircrew report longer-term symptoms. 
d. The cabin air incidents have been collectively and generally described 

as odours, fumes or smoke. 
 
54. Testimonies submitted by individuals to the COT Secretariat were 
considered and evaluated for their inclusion in the epidemiology overview.  
Overall, the Committee considered that there were a number of oil/hydraulic 
fluid contamination incidents with reports of plausible acute adverse 
symptoms, but the frequency of such incidents could not be determined. 
 
Evaluation of BALPA database for acute and chronic health symptoms 
 
55. An overview was undertaken of the reports in the BALPA database 
regarding health symptoms.  Acute symptoms predominantly relating to the 
eyes, nose, throat, mouth, chest and the presence of nausea occurred with 
similar frequency in the BAe 146 and the B757 (the highest prevalence of 
acute symptom was approximately 8% of the evaluated reports for both 
aircraft types).  Acute neurological symptoms of headache, dizziness, and 
light-headedness occurred again with roughly similar prevalence for both 
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aircraft types.  (The highest prevalence for an acute neurological effect of 
headache was approximately 14% of the evaluated reports for BAe 146/Avro 
RJ and 10% for the B757.)  Chronic neurological symptoms such as tingling of 
limbs, tingling of the tongue, memory loss and impaired concentration were 
found less frequently (the highest prevalence for chronic neurological 
symptoms was ≤ 3%.)  An evaluation of non-specific symptoms (e.g. ‘unwell’, 
tiredness, ‘effects’, ‘incapacitation’) and indicated that these too were less 
frequent (the highest prevalence was approximately 5% of evaluated reports).     
 
56. Members noted that the types of symptoms reported in the BALPA 
database were common in healthy individuals as is illustrated by findings for 
recipients of placebos in phase one clinical trials, in studies of indoor air 
quality, and in surveys of the general population.C170-C175  The evaluation of 
adverse health symptoms would benefit from information on comparable 
control populations e.g. aircrew on planes where fume incidents had not been 
identified, but care would be needed to take account of possible recall bias. 
 
57. Some further consideration of possible approaches to the investigation 
of sensory irritation that may be experienced by pilots in commercial aircraft is 
given in the discussion and research section paragraphs 73-83 of this 
statement.  
 
Neuropsychological investigations of pilots 
 
58. The COT received a report of a neuropsychological evaluation of 
eighteen self-selected pilots, nine of whom were still flying.  The Committee 
received independent expert advice on neuropsychology and agreed that 
caution was required in assessing the results of this evaluation.  The COT 
agreed that although the pattern of neuropsychological impairment reported 
was not consistent amongst the pilots, overall the potential for cognitive 
deficits needed further consideration.  Members noted that this was a small-
scale evaluation and consider that it would be necessary to conduct a further 
study with appropriate controls before any firm conclusions can be drawn.  
Members noted a peer-reviewed published reference to variation in the 
outcome of the Weschler Adult Intelligence Scale – Third Edition (WAIS-III) 
test dependent on the level of experience of the individual conducting the test. 
 
Consideration of the neuropsychological symptoms reported in pilots and OP 
exposure. 
 
59. The COT considered the evidence presented in the BALPA conference 
proceedings and in the additional papers submitted by BALPA.  Members 
agreed that, on the basis of the available evidence, it was important to keep 
an open mind regarding the possible identity of potential risk factors and 
health effects in pilots.  It was the view of Members that there had been an 
emphasis on the potential involvement of OPs in health symptoms reported by 
commercial airline pilots in the BALPA submission.  The COT consider that 
there might be a number of candidate chemicals, one of which are OPs, and 
the Committee felt that focusing on OPs drew attention away from other 
potential chemical causes.  The COT in 1999 concluded that the balance of 
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evidence is not supportive of an association between chronic low level 
exposure to OPs and neuropsychological deficits in tests or the occurrence of 
OPICN.  Members noted that similar patterns of symptoms have been 
reported in studies of other syndromes such as ‘sick-building syndrome’ not 
involving OP exposure.  Members consider that, irrespective and independent 
of chemical exposure, the combination of odour perception, discomfort, 
involuntary exposure and stressful working conditions in a commercial aircraft 
cabin environment could lead to long-term health effects through non-toxic 
mechanisms in a small proportion of individuals. 
 
Consideration of the neuropsychological symptoms reported in pilots and 
carbon monoxide exposure 
 
60. The COT noted that neuropsychological symptoms attributed to carbon 
monoxide were either transient during moderate exposures, or seen as lasting 
after-effects of exposures that resulted in severe carbon monoxide poisoning 
and agreed that carbon monoxide was unlikely to be the cause of the reported 
neuropsychological impairment in pilots.  However, Members noted that there 
was some uncertainty in that the exposures to carbon monoxide during an 
oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incident had not been measured and also with 
regard to the possibility of prolonged low level exposure in commercial aircraft 
which needed to be examined in the proposed research.  These gaps in 
knowledge would be addressed in the research that is proposed.  Members 
considered that the reduced oxygen pressures in commercial aircraft at high 
altitude (cabin pressurisation is to 8000 feet) would have a marginal affect on 
the risk assessment for exposure to carbon monoxide.  The COT received an 
independent expert opinion suggesting that lower oxygen pressure at 8000 
feet would not modify the potential effects of carbon monoxide or alter the air 
quality standards necessary for protection of health. 
 
Pilot skill tests and proficiency checks and their value to neuropsychological 
evaluation of pilots 
 
61. The COT concurred with an independent neuropsychologist that pilot 
skill tests and proficiency checks were task orientated evaluations and would 
detect only gross neuropsychological deficits in pilots.  Such deficits had been 
described in some individuals.  Members consider that follow-up of pilots who 
failed skill and proficiency tests might be a useful approach to identify 
retrospectively pilots for further epidemiological study.  This aspect is 
considered in more detail in the research discussion section paragraphs 73-
83 of this statement.   
 
Evaluation of pilot blood/fat tissue bioanalyses and clinical chemistry data 
 
62. The results of blood/fat tissue bioanalyses were submitted in a report to 
the COT.  Twenty self-selected pilots gave blood and/or fat samples for the 
analysis of levels of VOCs and pesticides.  Some of the pilots self-selected 
between blood and fat samples on the basis of whether they suspected recent 
exposure or were concerned about past, chronic exposure but specific time-
lapse criteria were not applied to the results.  The blood and fat samples were 
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analysed by headspace gas chromatography with flame ionisation detection 
(GC-FID) to quantify VOC concentrations, cell-free DNA and DNA adduct 
formation with organic chemicals and metals. 
 
63. The COT considered the bioanalytical methods used in the report 
submitted, including the presentation of results and their interpretation.  
Significant doubt was placed on the interpretation of reportedly increased 
levels of solvents in pilots due to a lack of data on method precision, and 
limitations identified in the origin and application of the population ‘average’ 
figures.  Consequently, no analyte concentration could be derived for any of 
these individuals with confidence.  Nor could any cause-and-effect 
relationship be established.  The possible use of biomonitoring data is 
considered further in the discussion and research section paragraphs 73-83 of 
this statement.  
 
COT discussion and consideration of further research
 
Exposure monitoring 
 
64. The DfT specifically asked the Committee to advise on any further 
research required to evaluate this area as part of the referral.   
 
65. One of the initial stages involves the determination of the identity and 
concentration of chemical compounds and any particulates that might be 
present in cabin air under normal conditions and during an oil/hydraulic fluid 
smoke/fume incident.  The approaches and devices used in the initial stages 
of the strategy must fulfil certain functional requirements in terms of the range 
and concentration of VOCs and SVOCs monitored and compliance with air-
worthiness standards (e.g. potential electromagnetic interference).  It was 
noted that the initial methods/prototype devices must not distract pilots and 
crew from their duties, either during normal conditions of flight or during an 
incident and that, as far as possible, prototype devices should be automated 
or require minimal human input to set-up and operate, and be easy to access 
and maintain.  It was noted that there are severe space restrictions in the 
cockpit, and that in both the cockpit and cabin environment the air inlets and 
outlets tend to be covered by grilles.  It was noted that there is a need to 
reach agreement with airlines on monitoring strategies and that the size of 
equipment used in many of the monitoring studies might be one obstacle to 
obtaining airline agreement for undertaking studies involving a large number 
of flights.C68 
 
66. The COT agreed there was considerable uncertainty regarding the 
identity of any VOCs, SVOCs and other pyrolysis products released into the 
cabin air during an oil or hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incident (paragraph 43 
above and TOX/2007/10 Annex 1).  Members considered that approaches to 
exposure measurement should cover the widest possible range of potential 
contaminants from oil/hydraulic fluid that could be analysed and should not 
focus on only a single chemical group.  Also, the investigation should be 
undertaken on appropriate aircraft (e.g. B757s fitted with the RR535C engine 
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identified by the COT as one possible aircraft to use) during flight 
(TOX/2007/10, Annex 1).   
 
67. The COT agreed that the starting point for developing an approach to 
exposure monitoring should be the data from pilot reports and on the rate of 
engineering-confirmed oil incidents which would be informative for identifying 
the type of aircraft and number of flights to be included in studies.  Members 
discussed whether it was possible to formulate a specific health related 
hypothesis in the exposure monitoring studies at this stage (e.g. exposure to a 
range of specified pyrolysis chemicals is associated with acute ill-health such 
as irritancy and this might be a marker for exposures associated with chronic 
ill-health) or whether the initial phase of exposure monitoring should be to 
enable hypotheses to be generated.  Overall, it was felt that no specific 
hypothesis regarding which chemicals to monitor could be pursued at the 
present time and thus a staged approach to exposure monitoring and data 
collection from pilots (e.g. health assessment) would be most appropriate, to 
enable specific hypotheses to be developed and investigated. 
 
68. The COT was provided with estimates of the number of flights that 
would need to be monitored for air quality in order to have a 95 percent 
probability of monitoring at least one flight in which an oil/hydraulic fluid 
smoke/fume incident occurred, assuming the underlying rate of such incidents 
was 1/100, 1/1000 or 1/10,000 flights.  The COT agreed that there would 
need to be monitoring on approximately 300, 3000 or 30,000 flights 
respectively (per airframe with a specific engine).  
 
69. Members agreed that the calculated incidence of oil/hydraulic fluid 
fume contamination was approximately 1% from pilot reports and 
approximately 0.05% following engineering investigation (although this might 
vary depending on airframe, engine type and servicing).  It was noted that the 
estimates of incident rates and numbers of sectors required to be monitored 
were preliminary and should be used for initial guidance only.  It was evident 
from this information that overall a large number of sectors would need to be 
monitored to have a high degree of confidence of including an engineering-
confirmed oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incident.  Members agreed the 
proposed preliminary estimates of the number of flights required for exposure 
monitoring per airframe/engine type of more than 100 sectors for background 
monitoring, and of up to 10,000-15,000 sectors to assess exposures relating 
to engineering-confirmed oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incidents, depending 
on the airframe and engine type, APU, rate of oil/hydraulic fluid contamination, 
air conditioning system operation and engine servicing.  Members noted that 
such a study would also provide more reliable data on background exposure. 
 
70. Members considered a wide range of analytical techniques, samplers 
and sensors that could be used or adapted to undertake the initial 
assessment of the cockpit/cabin environment (TOX/2006/39, Annex 15) in 
conjunction with data presented on oil content and combustion analyses, 
potential smoke/fume incident rates, the number of aircraft types and the 
number of flights/sectors that may need to be sampled.  It was agreed that 
time weighted solid phase microextraction (SPME) would be most practical 
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given the large number of compounds to be detected/analysed, the cost of 
such devices and acceptability to commercial airlines.  Members recognised 
that SPME would not allow monitoring of peak air concentrations during an 
oil/hydraulic fluid contamination incident as it produces time integrated 
average concentrations.  Nevertheless, it would be an important step in 
obtaining background information on cabin air environment and could lead to 
more targeted studies in the future.  The COT agreed that SPME devices 
would need validation, including calibration with chemicals that might be 
involved in cabin air smoke/fume incidents.  The choice of chemicals for 
calibration should take into account the range of volatility of chemicals that 
might be present in the cabin environment.  The analytical methods used 
would have to be precise, accurate, robust and fully validated.  Members 
considered that short duration flights should be monitored to maximise the 
chance of monitoring an oil/hydraulic fluid contamination incident. 
 
71. Members agreed that a two-stage approach to exposure monitoring is 
needed, with an initial validation of SPME technology followed by preliminary 
air monitoring testing using appropriate B757 and BAe 146 aircraft (defined in 
paragraph 67 above).  These preliminary air monitoring investigations would 
need to collect data on pilot reports of oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fumes from 
ASR forms and data on flight operations (such as Quick Access records).  It 
would also have to take into account the often transient nature of 
contamination incidents.  It was anticipated that the initial air monitoring 
studies would provide some information regarding the cabin environment in 
the B757 and BAe 146 linking to flight operations but it would not be possible 
or feasible to obtain full information to assess potential health effects from 
ASR forms.  Such further studies would require enhanced cabin air monitoring 
and further consideration of health data to be collected from pilots.  Members 
noted that molecular modelling of pyrolysis might be of use as an aid for 
compound identification in the initial air monitoring studies.   
 
72. Members noted that carbon monoxide could be used as one potential 
indicator of burning oil and asked that monitoring of carbon monoxide be 
included in any exposure monitoring approach.  It was noted that the DfT 
propose using PIDs for carbon monoxide and VOC detection in the research 
to be funded. 
 
Epidemiology 
 
73. The COT have been asked to review the BALPA submission and 
based on the data submitted by BALPA and that sourced by the COT 
Secretariat, to assess the risk of exposure of aircrew (particularly pilots) to 
OPs and oil/hydraulic fluid pyrolysis products in cabin air and to determine 
whether there is a case for a relationship between exposure and the ill-health 
in aircraft crews (c.f. paragraph 15i of this statement).   
 
74. Members note the conclusion reached from the DH Toxicology Unit 
overview of epidemiology that it was not possible to conclude whether a 
causal association exists between cabin air exposures (either general or 
following incidents) and ill-health in commercial aircraft crews (paragraph 51).  
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However, there were a number of oil/hydraulic fluid contamination incidents 
where the temporal relationship between reports of exposure and acute health 
effects provided evidence that an association was plausible.  The Committee 
agreed that consideration should be given to further research investigating a 
possible association between exposure to oil/hydraulic fluid pyrolysis products 
and ill-health in aircrews.  In this respect our main focus, as specified in the 
referral to the COT, has been to consider further research with respect to 
commercial airline pilots.  Thus, in relation to the provision of advice to the 
DfT as requested in paragraph 15ii of this statement, three research questions 
can be identified: 
 

i. Are substances released into commercial aircraft via the bleed system 
that could potentially be harmful to health? 

 
ii. Are exposures to such substances likely to result in acute ill-health 

symptoms? 
 
iii. Are exposures to such substances likely to result in chronic health 

symptoms? 
 
75.   It was noted that the cabin environment on commercial aircraft 
represents a very specific occupational setting and that the proposed strategy 
for research on exposure and potential ill-health in pilots should take a staged 
approach to the evaluation of exposure and potential adverse health effects 
with consideration of the results of investigations at each stage to inform on 
future research questions.  The COT considered that any epidemiological 
study would need some index of oil/hydraulic fluid air contamination incident 
exposure in order to be useful. 
 
76. In relation to question 74i), regarding the potential release of harmful 
substances into bleed air on commercial aircraft, Members consider that the 
approach to exposure monitoring developed in paragraphs 64-72 of this 
statement represents the most appropriate and pragmatic way forward.  It was 
noted that aircrew involved in the exposure monitoring phase of research will 
be asked to fill in ASRs to record reports of odours and/or symptoms.  Whilst 
this will not systematically record all the information that could be obtained 
through administration of a specific questionnaire on air quality and health 
effects, it was considered a pragmatic approach using reporting procedures 
that would be regarded as normal by aircrew, and for which compliance is 
likely to be relatively high. 
 
77. Members considered the general aspects of the use of biological 
monitoring data from pilots with alleged exposure to oil/hydraulic fluid 
contaminants.  It was agreed that such monitoring might be performed after 
the proposed air sampling and in response to specific health-related 
questions/hypotheses.  COT members considered that unless biological 
samples (e.g. urine, blood) were taken and analysed within an appropriate 
short time period, usually within12-24 hours after an oil/hydraulic fluid 
contamination incident, then the results of the analyses were unlikely to be 
informative with regard to actual exposure or in linking exposure with reported 
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acute health effects.  Members agreed that the usefulness of performing 
chemical analysis on tissue samples (e.g. blood, urine, adipose tissue, hair, 
nails) obtained from pilots would depend on the toxicokinetics of the 
chemicals of interest.  It is possible that biological monitoring for 
carboxyhaemoglobin levels in pilots could be undertaken as part of a future 
epidemiological study, but only if the results of the air monitoring studies 
described in paragraphs 64-72 of this statement suggest this would be 
valuable.  
 
78. In relation to question 74ii), the COT was aware that symptoms of 
sensory irritancy (e.g. eye and respiratory tract irritancy) were amongst the 
most common complaints reported in pilots (paragraph 55).C170-C175  Members 
have considered a general structure-activity equation which could be used to 
predict whether exposure to mixtures of VOCs and SVOCs were above or 
below a threshold for sensory irritancy.C111  The COT agreed that in principle 
the approach could be used to evaluate measured levels of air pollution in 
aircraft, provided it had been properly validated.  Validation could involve blind 
predictions of sensory irritancy thresholds for chemicals with published 
sensory threshold data, and predictions of sensory irritancy thresholds for 
chemicals followed by laboratory testing with subsequent threshold testing.  
The interpretation of any results derived from application of predictive 
algorithms for sensory irritancy would also need to take into account the large 
number of potentially confounding factors (such as low humidity) that might be 
associated with sensory irritant responses in pilots.  This research would 
provide a crude indication/semi-quantitative measure of whether exposures in 
cabin air might be associated with sensory irritation. 
 
79. The COT concluded that there was no scope for the use of animal 
models to explore further potential acute and chronic health effects reported 
to be associated with oil/hydraulic fluid contamination events in commercial 
aircraft, until the potential chemical exposures are better characterised.  
 
80. With regard to the design of epidemiological studies to investigate 
acute and chronic health effects in pilots (questions 74ii and 74iii), Members 
confirm the need for objective as well as subjective measures of exposure in 
such studies.  This could come from exposure monitoring or by use of a 
validated proxy measures, such as work on different types of aircraft.  It was 
agreed that there is insufficient evidence to justify epidemiological research 
focusing specifically on exposure to OPs.  
 
81. Members have considered the report of the neuropsychological 
evaluation in self-selected pilots and sought independent expert advice 
(paragraph 58).  The COT agreed there was limited evidence regarding 
neuropsychological impairment in pilots.  Overall, the Committee concluded 
that the available evidence, although limited, together with information from 
pilots supported further investigation of neuropsychological impairment in 
commercial pilots.  However, the Committee also agreed that there was 
insufficient evidence to recommend any specific additional research for any 
other acute or chronic health effect with regard to oil/hydraulic fluid 
contamination incidents on commercial aircraft.   
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82. There are essentially two approaches that could be used to further 
investigate evidence for neuropsychological impairment in commercial pilots.  
The first would focus on pilots who failed the routine proficiency testing.  This 
would have the advantage of increasing the power of the study to detect 
possible causes of ill-health.  A disadvantage would be the possibility that 
pilots who failed the proficiency tests were not representative of UK 
commercial pilots in any association between exposure and 
neuropsychological deficit.  The alternative approach would be a cross-
sectional survey of current and past pilots, focussing initially on the findings 
from neuropsychological tests in relation to relatively simple, proxy measures 
of exposure (e.g. comparisons between pilots who flew different 
airframe/engine combinations and between pilots who had reported previous 
oil/hydraulic fluid contamination incidents and those who had not reported 
such events).  The potential for confounding by tendency to somatise would 
have to be taken into consideration in such a study.  There would be 
considerable merit in international collaboration in such research given the 
likely number of pilots required for such a study.  To avoid missing a problem 
through selective exclusion of pilots who had retired because of impaired 
health, it would be advisable to include former pilots who had left the 
profession, for example within the past 5 years.   
 
83. The proposed cross-sectional study, which would be relatively costly, 
would answer the following questions: to what extent do the prevalence of 
neuropsychological symptoms and the results of neuropsychological testing 
differ between pilots who have flown different airframes/engine combinations, 
and between pilots who report or do not report air contamination incidents, 
and do these associations differ by country.  The study would not address 
whether neuropsychological symptoms occur at a different prevalence to that 
in the general population.  
 
COT conclusions
 
84. The Committee agreed the following overall conclusions with regard to 
the questions posed which are reproduced below for ease of reference: 
 

i. Evaluate the BALPA submission and, based on the data submitted by 
BALPA and that sourced by the Secretariat, assess the risk of 
exposure of aircraft crews to OPs and oil/hydraulic fluid pyrolysis 
products in cabin air and determine whether there is a case for a 
relationship between exposure and the ill-health in aircraft crews. 

 
ii. Provide the DfT with appropriate advice on any further research 

required to evaluate this subject. 
 
85. The COT considered as a general point, prior to detailed evaluation of 
the submitted evidence that regardless of the cause(s) of the reported 
adverse symptoms, it would be prudent to take appropriate action to prevent 
oil or hydraulic fluid smoke/fume contamination incidents (paragraph 28).   
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86. It was not possible on the basis of the available evidence in the BALPA 
submission or that sourced by the Secretariat and DH Toxicology Unit to 
conclude that there is a causal association between cabin air exposures 
(either general or following incidents) and ill-health in commercial aircraft 
crews.  However, we noted a number of oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume 
contamination incidents where the temporal relationship between reports of 
exposure and acute health symptoms provided evidence that an association 
was plausible (paragraphs 54 and 74). 
 
Exposure 
 
87. There was considerable uncertainty regarding the identity of VOCs, 
SVOCs and other pyrolysis products released into the cabin air during an 
oil/hydraulic fluid smoke/fume incidents (paragraph 43).  Approaches to 
exposure measurement should address the widest possible range of potential 
contaminants from oil/hydraulic fluid that could be analysed and should not 
focus on only a single chemical group or compound (paragraph 66).   
 
88. No specific hypothesis regarding which chemicals to monitor could be 
pursued at the present time and thus a staged approach to exposure 
monitoring and data collection from pilots (e.g. health assessment) would be 
most appropriate, to enable specific hypotheses to be developed and 
investigated (paragraph 67). 
 
89. Available options for exposure monitoring and passive sampling of a 
large number of flights on appropriate aircraft represent the best initial 
approach (paragraphs 69 and 70).  A two-stage approach to exposure 
monitoring needed to be undertaken, with validation and calibration of SPME 
technology followed by preliminary air monitoring testing using appropriate 
B757 and BAe 146 aircraft (paragraph 71).  The preliminary air monitoring 
investigations would need to collect data on pilot reports of oil/hydraulic fluid 
smoke/fumes and data on flight operations.  Molecular modelling of pyrolysis 
could be used as an aid for compound identification in the initial studies 
(paragraphs 31 and 71).  
 
90. Any exposure monitoring approach that is developed would need to 
link to data recorded by airlines with regard to engineering status of the 
aircraft and reports of odours and adverse symptoms by pilots.  It would also 
have to take into account the often transient nature of contamination incidents 
(paragraph 71). 
 
91. Carbon monoxide could be used as one potential indicator of burning 
oil and thus the measurement strategy should include monitoring for carbon 
monoxide exposure (paragraph 72). 
 
Health 
 
92. In order to address concerns about incident-related acute irritation, a 
general structure-activity equation might, in principle, be used to evaluate the 
acute sensory irritancy thresholds of mixtures present in cabin air incidents 
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after independent validation of the approach to sensory irritants (paragraph 
78).  The outcome of this research would provide an indication/semi-
quantitative measure as to whether exposures in commercial aircraft cabin air 
might be associated with sensory irritation.  Overall, there was insufficient 
evidence available to the COT to recommend additional epidemiological 
research on any acute health effects (paragraph 81). 
 
93. We confirm the need to obtain objective measures of exposure in 
epidemiological studies (paragraph 75).  These could come from exposure 
monitoring or through use of validated proxy measures of exposure.  There 
was insufficient evidence to justify epidemiological research focusing 
specifically on OPs (paragraphs 80 and 82).  
 
94. The available evidence, although limited, together with information from 
pilots supported further investigation of neuropsychological impairment in 
commercial pilots (paragraphs 58 and 81).  However, there was insufficient 
evidence to recommend any specific additional research for any other acute 
or chronic health effect with regard to oil/hydraulic fluid contamination 
incidents on commercial aircraft (paragraph 81). 
 
95. The most appropriate epidemiological approach to research on 
neuropsychological status in commercial pilots would be a cross-sectional 
study to investigate how the prevalence of reported neuropsychological 
symptoms and the results of neuropsychological testing differ between pilots 
flying different airframes/engine combinations and between pilots who report, 
or do not report, air quality incidents, and whether associations differ between 
countries.  Such a study would need the development and use of a validated 
proxy exposure approach for oil/hydraulic fluid contamination exposure in 
order to determine whether there is an association between oil/hydraulic fluid 
smoke/fume contamination and neuropsychological effects (paragraph 83).  
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